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foreword
The purpose of the Verona High Yearbook is
to record, in print and in picture, the many
things about high school life that the reader will
enjoy recalling later on. W e sincerely hope that
this annual accomplishes this purpose for you.
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ORGANIZATIONS.................................... PAGE 4 9

ATHLETICS . . . .

....P A G E 67

BARBARA H.
ABRAHAMSON

FRA N CIS ABRAMSON

,%No, that popping is not
a gun; it's only “Barb"
cracking gum." (Gee, it
rhymes!) When not chew
ing, she is either cutting
bangs or admiring snazzy
cars. She hopes to marry
a Wrigley or a Ford heir.
(A really sensible girl).

To become a still bigger
success with women is
“Pop's" secret (?) ambi
tion.
This soccer star
always seems to b e talk
ing at the wrong time.
“Swede" can usually be
seen in Ralph and Sal's
smiling sweetly at the
surrounding people.

“W h it e h o r n e t " II—IV;
“Shadows" II—IV; Dra
matic Club I—IV.

Football I; Soccer III, IV;
Basketball II; Track III.

EV ELYN ADLER
“C hickie" has looked forward to that
diploma ever since she can remember.
Her well-dressed figure may usually
be seen with “Norm," “Phronie,"
“Smoky," and “Smitty." She is noted
for speaking very softly and faintly
(almost a whisper) in class.
Entered Verona High School in Senior
Year.

ED ALLEN
“Rooster" can be seen with “Pepper"
in “the shack" following a radio dia
gram. He desires to get away without
doing any homework. Radio and that
Navy sweater are what he is noted for.
Hi-Y; Basketball I, II; Baseball I-IV,
Manager II; Intramural Basketball.

ELAIN E BARRON

W ILLIAM R .
BALDWIN
“Bloody Bill" Baldwin is
fond of guns and would
like to go hunting in
Canada. He is one of the
hiding talented, and he is
usually seen with the
“boys".
"Shadows", IV; Track I;
Soccer II; Basketball I.
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“Elaine" is usually seen
with the girls, who surely
must envy and admire her
ictures of Peter Lawford.
(er secret ambition is to
dwell out west in a dwell
ing, and perhaps she will
meet Peter there, or his
son.

P

“Whitehornet" I—IV, Cir
culation Manager III, IV;
“Shadows" II-rV; Dra
matic Club II—IV, Corre
sponding Secretary IV;
Home Ec Club III, IV;
Girls' A. A. I—III; Glee
Club II; Orchestra I, II;
Locker Patrol I; Spanish
Club III, IV.

JU N E BESS W ENGER

FLORA BIGG S

"Bessie/* a serene and
tranquil girl, is usually
s e e n w ith h e r s is te r
"Dotty/* But she is not
always serene! She often
has much fun on skates,
and also fun knitting.
"June" is noted for her
curly hair and twinkling
eyes.

"Flo" is a quiet and mod
est student whose name
may usually be seen at
the top of the honor roll
in case she is not seen
personally (how true). Her
secret ambition is to own
her own nursery school
(maybe........two or even
three).

Lost and Found Commit
tee I-IV; Traffic Patrol
II—IV; I. S. S. II, C abi
net IV.

E n tered V eron a H igh
School in Senior Year.

M A R IE D. BOCHICCHIO
"Did you hear the one about . . . "
and "M ac" is off again, laughing at
corny jokes.
This tall, black-haired
senior, who is usually seen throwing
that baton around, would love to own
a race-horse as good as "Man O* War**
and the odds are 2 to 1 that some day
she will (whinny or neigh)!
G lee Club I-III; Home Ec Club III;
"Shadows" III, IV; "W hitehornet"
III; Red Cross Committee IV; Bulletin
Board Committee IV; Girls' A. A. Ill;
Band IV; Student Court Clerk IV.

HOWARD F . BO G ER T
All those who frequent the White
Castle are quite accustomed to seeing
"Howie" flying around there. He will
bring fame to our fair town if he realizes
his ambition to tour the United States,
Canada, and Alaska by air. "Howie"
is another boy mechanic.
Tennis Team I.

JA M ES BRIGHTON

GORDON B. BROWN

To be a polygamist who
marries at twenty-four is
"Lover Boy's" ambition.
If you have two cents left
over from lunch, look out!
"Moocher" Brighton is
sure to be there.
His
smiling (Dawh-h-h-h) face
is usually seen on the
football field or on the
track.

"Gordy" is a fine up
standing (he stands up)
boy. He is noted for his
griping.
But then, he
smiles when he gripes so
e v e r y o n e li k e s him .
“Gordy" wants to go to
Alaska and take care of
sick animals (sea lions
and walruses, no doubt).

Student Court, Judge IV;
Vice-President of Class II;
Student Council III; Foot
ball I-IV; Track I-IV.

Intramurals; President I,
Vice-President III; Student
Council Representative IIII; Track III; Baseball L
III; Soccer I-IV.
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Senior Class History
The Class of 1948! We made
that class something to be proud
of and to be remembered. From
the first frightening daze of our
freshman year right up to the
last remarkable days as sen
iors, our challenges and a c 

complishments were many and
great.
In 1944, the halls of Verona
High School held a sort of un
known fascination for all of us,
but when we became seniors we
looked back with confident
pleasure on these happy, happy
years. Let us recall some inci
dents.
With such people as Gordon
Brown as president; Roy W ag
ner, vice-president; Sue Smith,
secretary; and Pete Jelstrom,
treasurer, chosen as leaders for
our freshman year we proceeded
cautiously with the plans for our
future. The greatest deed dur
ing this year was the production
of the "Freshman Frolic," our
very first dance. With a tidy
profit tucked in our back
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pockets we advanced to the Soph
omore classes.
As time went by such sports
enthusiasts as Jim Brighton, Jim
Bums, Donald Carroll, Art Cas
tillo, John Gibson, Graham In
gold, Pete Jelstrom, Paul Kestner, Ralph North, "Pop" Abram
son, Gordon Brown, Walt Cheatle, Dick Daily, Dick Edelhauser,
Lloyd Hadaway, Jim Kingham,
Jack Kingham, Max Pelka, Ray
Rinne, and many others were
contributing their talents to ath
letics on the court, field, or
track.
Band members from our class
helped boost the school morale
almost a hundred per cent.
(Well, pretty near.) These fine
lads and lassies were Howard
Bogert, Stanley Connor, and
Bob Edwards. As twirlers we
had Millie Pignatello, Marilyn
Holderfield, Myrna Robinson,
and Marie Bochicchio. Other
music "cats" who made the as
semblies a "better place in
which to m arch" were Elaine
Barren, Violet Schuham, Ruth
Shaw, Shirley Van Brunt, Nan
vonder Hyde, and Pat Warner.
Three of our "jeune filles,"
Estrid Paulsen, Claire Schmlck,

and Violet Schuham, were out at
all the games as cheerleaders
for the maroon and white.
President for this 1946 year
was Ray Rinne; vice-president,
Jim Brighton; secretary, Nan
vonder Hyde, with Don Foss,
treasurer.
As secretary-treas
urer of the Student Council, Sue
Smith did a fine job. Represen
tatives this year for student
council were Ruth Shaw, Don
Foss, and Gordon Brown.
Almost every sophomore put
his or her head and hands to work
for the success of "Bamhouse
Boogie," the dance of the year.
One of the largest crowds ever
to attend a Verona High School
dance showed up at this affair
and we still remember it as one
of our best endeavors.
Still there and climbing higher
yet, we reached "upperclassmanship" and with it cam e
many responsibilities. For some
reason our class slipped along
without getting down to work or
accepting any of these responsi
bilities. Immediately Mr. Sampbombarded us with slightly
exaggerated admonitions and

scoldings.
The effect on our
class was great. At once the air
we breathed was electric with
alternating and direct excite
ment, and the Class of 1948 tore
through another year of marked
achievement.
One of the memorable days
was the time Verona High
School's soccer team tackled
the Army plebes and came home
with a 1-0 victory! Max Pelka
was the hero of the day.
Will you ever forget the rush
we had with the prom and what
a beautiful formal it proved to
be? The lovely fountain, senoritas, and all the rest!! The year
flew by and we all worked to
learn thoroughly the ins and
outs of clubs, committees, and
every other organization of the
school, for we were going to
become Seniors! And then "the
day" arrived!
September, 1947 found us
looking straight at the top rung
of the ladder!!
Football had as its co-captains
"Muggsey" and "Inky" and

what a wonderful job they did!
The team that year had what
they call spirit plus. The soccer
team found Jim Kingham at the
head post and the basketball
team was expertly guided by
"Inky" Ingold.
Track in the
spring had many enthusiasts out
there working very hard: Jim
Brighton, Ralph North, Don Car
roll, Dick Dailey, Bob Edwards,

and so on "ad infinitum." Base
ball had a bang-up season prob
ably with Ed Allen, John Gibson,
"Inky" Ingold, Jim Kingham,
Paul Kestner and Tom Wallace
giving their all.
The clubs and patrols were
led by capable members of the

For the social whirl, you will
never forget the Christmas for
mal! Bob Heffley, as senior class
president, did a marvelous job
in the Seniors' major presenta
tion to the school.
Bob's as
sistants were "Inky" Ingold as
vice-president, and Edith Crofut
as secretary.
It has been too good to ever
be forgotten, hasn't it, kids? All
the fun, games, parties, and the
like, all the work ('cause they
insist on giving us work), all the
plans and accomplishments, and
even the mistakes have been
worth every minute of the time.
And now it is the last of our high
school days. Look toward the
future and towards success but
don't ever forget our wonderful
Verona High School.

K1LCT0Y KUTS> IN.
(you u/tll notice thot hii a r b
Out o f jO (f)t)
Class of 1948. Roz Sachs kept
the Dramatic Club rolling; Shirl
Williamson was "head Cop" in
the Traffic Patrol; Dick Dailey
could be seen watching over the
Hall Patrol; and Annette La Stella
was in charge of Cafeteria Pa
trol. Our Student Council was
ably conducted by President
Bob Edwards, and the hard work
ing and results-getting student
court had straight piloting with
Judge Jim Brighton and As
sistant Judge Ray Rinne at the
helm. The'' Whitehomet'' covered
every lunch line and homeroom
with issue after issue of top news.
The staff was headed by seniors
and led by Estrid Paulsen
through an extremely success
ful year. Of course, the "Shad
ows" of 1948, under the direc
tion of Don Foss, put out the
best yearbook of all time:
Padded cover, colors, and all
(it says here).

CLASS O FFIC ER S
President, Robert Heffley; V ic e 
P resid en t, Graham Ingold; and
Secretary-Treasurer, Edith Crofut
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JA M ES BURNS

DAVID A. BUSH

"B ru no" is noted for that
haircut (?) and his Irish
friends, and can usually
be seen with the "Riffs."
He seems to be one of the
most energetic boys; he
wants to drive a trolley
through the park!
A
tough, terrific terror on
the gridiron, "Bruno" is
outstanding for his defen
sive skill.

The sports crazy (Yankees,
Rah! Rah!) "D ave" wants
to be a writer, and travel
at the same time. If one
looks keenly at the pass
ing autos, one will notice
him driving one of them.
O r he can be seen fre
quently frequenting Al's.

Football I-IV

DONALD CARROLL
"M uggsy," our Irish football co 
captain, hangs around with the Riffs.
He has livened up many a class by
his strange (?) actions. But in playing
there are no strange (?) actions from
him. He is noted for rapid fire speed
and rapid fire wit.
Football, I-IV; Co-captain IV; Track
I-IV; Student Council III, IV.

ARTH UR T . CASTILLO
"A rtie" is a smooth talker, dancer,
and athlete. He's "sharp" ('cause he's
a gay blade) . . . get the point? (ugh)
His secret ambition is to rid the world
of women (pretty ones) by himself.
And "A rt" is usually seen with Avis
and Kiernan touring Verona.
Locker Patrol II; Football II—IV; Bas
ketball I I-IV; Baseball II, III; Track IV.

W ALTER J . C H EA TLE
JOHN C H A TELLIER
“Porky" does not always
look worried. In fact, his
steady countenance goes
well with his jolly jokes.
He is usually seen with
" P e t e ," "T o m m y ," o r
"H ank"; and he would
like to cross the country
on a pogo-stick!
Gin Rummy.
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"Huppy" can generally
be found reading some of
those famous letters from
Southampton, and his fa
vorite reading place is
"A l's". Maybe, if he gets
that new car, the corre
spondence will be ca r
ried on in person. A
gentle lad, "H up" is a
fighting goalie.
Band I; Soccer 1-1V; Base
ball I, II; Boxing I-III.

STA N LEY M.
CONNOR

SUSAN S. CO R BETT
Though noted for her
b eau tifu l sin g in g and
graceful dancing, "Phron ie" wants to become a
trained nurse. This poised
young girl is usually seen
with a certain sailor (pant!
pant!) who she sings for,
dances with and undoubt
edly practices her nursing
on (arf!).

"G o West, young man!"
is "S ta n 's" national slo
gan.
This young trom
bonist can usually be
seen puddle jumping in
h is f a t h e r 's C h e w y .
"Stan 's" most notable at
tributes are witty (?) re
marks and straight-fromthe-shoulder sarcasm.

G lee Club I-IV; Lost and
Found Committee II-IV;
Girls' A. A. II-IV.

" W h it e h o r n e t " III, IV;
"Shadows" IV; Band I IV; Orchestra I—IV; G lee
Club II—IV; Hi-Y Club;
Sports Editor of "Shad 
ows" IV; Chaplain, Hi-Y
IV; Baseball I-IV.

CAROLYN M. COURTNEY
"C orky," how many of those gor
geous reindeer sweaters have you
made now? This lucky girl is also a
consistent passenger in "A nnie's"
snazzy car.
Though well versed in
knitting and driving, she has an am
bition to learn to dive. What else,
"C orky"?
Dramatic Club I-IV ; Home Ec Club
III, IV; Spanish Club III; "Shadows"
III, IV; Traffic Patrol III,. IV.

EDITH C R O FU T
"Twink," not to be confused with
"Twinkle," is the other half of our
feminine senior "image and reflec
tion." To be individual is her secret
ambition.
"Twink" makes a pretty
picture with her laughing blue eyes
and lively brown hair.
Home Ec Club President III, Program
Chairman IV; Secretary of Class IV;
Corresponding Secretary of I. S. S. IV.

RUTH CROFUT

RICHARD M. D AILEY

"Twinkle," not to be con
fused with "Twink," can
usually be found in tears
of laughter. She always
seems to be looking for
something.
(It's always
som ething different,
though.) Her secret am
bition is to obtain a Latin
scholarship.

He gets stuck in many
things while he's out in
the family chariot. "D ick"
is sometimes pensive (wist
ful) and sometimes gay
(merry).
While in his
serious moods, he would
like to travel around the
world.

Dram atic C lub
"Whi teho rnet "
"Shadows" I-IV; I.
Ill, IV; Home Ec
III, IV.

I-IV;
I-IV;
S. S.
Club

Hall Patrol IV; Ping-Pong
Intramurals III, IV; Span
ish Club II; Hi-Y; Chair
man of Hall Patrol IV;
T r a c k II-IV; S o c c e r
III, IV.
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LIST WILL Ml) TESTAMENT
We, the Class of 1948 of Henry B. Whitehome High School, being of sound
mind and body, without undue pride, and of our free will and accord, do hereby
declare this document, our last Will and Testament, to be held in memoriam by
those, our fellow classmates, that it shall be cherished as a permanent record
of this duly honored class which will presently take its place among the timehonored alumni of Henry B. Whitehome High School (pant, pant).
To our privileged schoolmates we leave an assorted array of talents and
possessions. Among these noble accomplishments are:
Ingold's athletic abilities to Don Marshall.
Muggsey's "hit 'em, lift 'em, ease 'em down" to anyone who can do it as
well.
Jim Brighton's girls to any six underclassmen.
Millie's dancing techniques to Terry Carpenter, who is picking it up fast.
Nan vonder Hyde's musical abilities to Virginia Herried.
Lytle's good looks to Frankie Aldiero.
Estrid Paulsen's fine work on the "Whitehomet" to next year's editor.
Claire's pep to June Cox.
Some more sets of twins as swell as the Kinghams and the Crofuts.
Castillo's curly locks to (Sandy Sampier) (?).
Gordy's hunting ability (dear, that is!) to Bob Schoof.
Violet Schuham's beautiful hair to someone with beautiful hair.
And to our dearly beloved faculty we leave a class that might be a little
more dependable.
To Mrs. Johnson, we leave a bigger and better, and more cooperative
I. S. S.
To Mrs. Burton and Miss Hamer, a class of non-gum chewers.
To Miss Howell, a more attentive history class.
To Mr. Johnson, we leave a new automatic window opener to lighten his
study hall burdens.
And last, but not least, to Mr. Sampson, we hope for some additional rooms
for our ever-growing enrollment.
Signed, sealed, and so well executed by the classmen of 1948, our last Will
and Testament in the presence of those who have the courage to sign here unto
this document.
The Class of 1948:
Willy Lump Lump
Joe Slunk
Meat Heads
Empty Shadows in crowded
halls and dusty memories
of forgotten faces

M. E. P. A.
Eagle Club
A Green Banana
AShmoe
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G ERALD IN E
DE C H ESER

P E T E R DA R O JA
You can usually find “D "
in Anderson's Service Sta
tion. He would definitely
like to own a new Ford.
The way he flies low in
his Lizzie, a new car
would be a welcome
change for the pedes
trians. Furthermore, "D "
is rather adept at fisti
cuffs!

"G erry " is looking high
and low for a secret ambi
tion, but wherever she
looks she dresses smartly.
Is it a wonder that she is
admired by young and
old?
Sh e delivers a
pretty speech also.
Cafeteria Patrol I, II;
"W h ite h o rn e t" III, IV,
Feature Editor IV; Dra
matic Club I-IV ; Home
Ec Club IV; Cabinet IV;
I. S. S. Ill, IV; Chairman
of Bulletin Board Com
mittee IV.

Boxing I-IV .

LU C Y M . DE LUCCA
"Tootsie" would love to get married.
And she would love to get married.
Those looking for her (and there are
quite a few) will find her quietly selling
milk in the cafeteria (sigh).
G lee Club I, II; Cafeteria Patrol III,
IV; "W hitehornet" III.

RO SEM A R Y DE W IT T
"Onamony" and her red hair (they're
attached to each other) can be found
anywhere with Eileen and her blond
hair (which parted some time ago).
This kind, warm spirited girl wants to
write a sequel to "G one with the
W ind" (wow!).
Dramatic Club I-IV; "W hitehornet"
I-IV; "Shadows" I-IV ; Home Ec Club
III, IV, Secretary-Treasurer III; I. S. S.
Ill, IV; Traffic Patrol IV.

D OROTHY E .
D EY E R B E R G
If anyone ever has any
need for appropriate re
wards, take a little jaunt
to see "D ot." She is well
supplied with them. She
is usually seen but mostly
heard. Her secret ambi
tion is to succeed in her
chosen occupation.
Student Council Represent
ative IV; I. S. S. Ill, IV, S e c 
retary IV; Dramatic Club
I-IV; Home Ec Club III,
IV; "G irls' " A. A. I, II;
"Shadows" II-IV; "W hite
hornet" II—IV; Social Com
mittee IV.
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LEONARD
DITARANTO
If someone is looking for
"P epp er," he will be with
the other "M eatheads,"
when he isn't having a
gay-old-time. He is trying
to perfect a radio that
"works the first time".
(Two-bits, "Curly.")
G lee Club IV; Baseball
I-IV; Intramural Basket
ball.

LO U ISE J . G A R T L E Y

RICHARD E . FRA N K

"L ou" and her men; what
a team. More than her
alluring smile enchants
them. She and Annette
are usually seen together
(together with men). P. S.
It is said that "Lou"
doesn't wear the same
clothes twice in one year.

"Fud " can be seen in his
most illustrious vehicle
with "K riss" and Dick.
He has no particular am
bition, but "Fud" is known
for his collection of knives,
swords, guns, and war
trophies.
He's another
budding mechanic and he
has a good build.

D r a m a t i c C l u b I—IV;
" W h i t e h o r n e t " II—IV;
G irls' A. A. I—IV; Cafe
teria Patrol I—IV; Proxy
Parents IV; "Shadows"
III; Home Ec Club III, IV;
Spanish Club II—IV.

Int ramural Voll eyball;
Bowling Club; Track IIV; So ccer III, IV.

CAROL J . GERARD
'Way down South is where "G erry "
longs to live; and on a plantation, no
less. This "Jeanie with the light brown
hair" is usually seen with Joan and
is noted f6r "F. M. P.'\ Her conta
gious laugh promises you never a dull
moment when you're with her.
G lee Club M il; Home Ec Club III,
IV, President IV.

JO H N GIBSON
"G ibby " is usually seen at the Para
mount talking to the "boys."
He
usually looks mad but he is kind, and
ever so gentle. Even though he likes
to crush Jersey soil in the palm of his
hand, he wishes to leave New Jersey
soon. (Whaddya know?)
Football I—IV; Baseball II—IV; Basket
ball I, II; Volleyball.

DOROTHEA A.
G NEITING

DAVID G.
GRODOW SKY

"Dorothea Ann" (whose
nickname is "Dotty") can
usually be seen at the toy
counter at Woolworth's.
Sh e is a fast but melli
fluous talker with a lovely
feather cut and a charm
ing smile.
"Dotty" is
well liked by everyone
and she is noted for her
flashy leopard skin coat.

Cars and motorcycles, mo
torcycles and cars are the
thoughts that whiz through
"Fibber's" mind. In fact
he would like to be a
millionaire just so he
could buy cars and mo
torcycles.
Despite this
preoccupation with me
chanics; he is usually
heard and then se^n.

E n te re d V er o n a High
School in Senior Year;
G lee Club IV.

Hall Patrol IV; Hi-Y IV;
Bowling Club I—IV; Intra
mural Ping-Pong, Volley
ball, and Basketball.
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C H A RLO TTE C.
GRAHAM

R O B ER T GRANT
"Home, Sweet Home,"
and that's where you'll
find the "G en eral" most
of the time. Famous for
his nom de plume, the
"G en eral" would like to
journey West some day
(where the buffalo roam
and the deer play with
the antelope). His goodnatured personality ca p 
tivates those "S . T ." gals.

Th ere goes "S t e w ie 's "
steamer again and there's
"C h uck" right in there
holding tight.
After a
year
of
that
Lizzie,
‘‘C huck's" all ready for
that black convertible she
longs for.
This green
eyed, brown-haired senior
will, no doubt, be one of
th e f u t u r e s w im m i n g
champs, for she's practi
cally a fish in H20 .
G irls' A. A. II, III.

FLO R EN C E GREEN
Soft-spoken “Flo" is much envied for
her all-winter tan and the trips to
Florida that produce it. She wants to
be a private secretary. Her efficiency
will delight the boss (and that's not
all). She is seen by everyone guard
ing the cafeteria entrance.
Dramatic Club I-IV ; "Shadows" IV;
Home Ec Club III, IV; Cafeteria Patrol
II—IV; Spanish Club IV; Proxy Par
ents IV.

LLO Y
"Lloydie" likej
ketball (intrai
ball, tennis, etc., an + ?
His secret ambition is to paraT
of an airplane. "Ripcord" Haaoway
was usually seen on his motorcycle
until it cracked up (tough bananas).
Tennis I, II, IV; Basketball I—III; Base
ball III.

MARION A.
H ATCH ETT
The boys in Montclair ap
preciate "H atch" (and
vice versa). She is usually
seen in the Cafeteria
where her warm person
ality is showered o'er
many fortunate friends.
Her major ambition is to
get an “A " from Mr. La
Cicero.
(Even a teenyweeny A would do. Sob)
G lee Club I-III; V ice
President of Girls' A. A.
IV.

DAVID E .
HATHAW AY
Whenever you see a kite
flying high over Verona,
on the other end of the
string you'll probably find
"Line Drive." If he isn't
flying a kite, then he is
flying a model plane at
the city home field. Fly
ing at this rate he will
soon realize his ambition
to travel around the world.
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Best Dancer

First Choice—
Mildred Pignatello, Peter Jelstrom
Second Choice—
Violet Schuham, Art Castillo

Best Athlete

iggs, George Janson
Second Choice—
Janet Henry, Oscar Nilsson

Best Musician

First Choice—
Stanley Connor, Nancy Vonder Hyde
Second Choice—
Howard Boge.rt, Ruth Shaw

First Choice—
Graham Ingold, Louise Stewart
Second Choice—
Don Carroll, Marion Hatchett

Done Most for V. H. S.

First Choice—
Estrid Paulsen, Ray Rinne
Second Choice—
Nan Vonder Hyde, Bob Heffley

Most Typical

First Choice—
Rosemary De W itt, Dick Dailey
(Dick needs a Bromo)
Second Choice—
Barbara Rose, Jim Brighton

Best Personality

Most Flirtatious

First Choice—
Rosalyn Sachs, Don Carroll
Second Choice—
Rosemary De W itt, Jim Brighton

Most Likely to Succeed

First Choice—
Mildred Pignatello, Max Pelka
Second Choice—
Estrid Paulsen, Pete Jelstrom

First Choice—
Ray Rinne, Sue Smith
Second Choice—
Bob Heffley, Ruth Shaw

Cutest

Biggest Joker

First Choice—
Eileen Whitaker, Jack Kingham
Second Choice—
Claire Schmick, Jim Kingham

First Choice—
Don Foss, Dot Gneiting
Second Choice—
John Chatellier, Katherine O’Neill

Best Dressed

Best Looking

Biggest Rah-Rah

First Choice—
Sue Smith, Cordon Brown
Second Choice—
Louise Cartley, Art Castillo

First Choice— •
Annette La Stella, Tom Lytle
Second Choice—
Sue Smith, Jim Kingham

First Choice—
Louise Cartley, Ralph North
Second Choice—
Mildred Pignatello, Dick Dailey
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R O B E R T W.
H EFFLEY

JA N E T L . H E N R Y
" J a n " is p r e t t y new
a r o u n d V e r o n a Hi gh
School, but she has en
hanced the quality of the
atmosphere, nevertheless.
She immediately became
known for her artistic
ability and gradually b e
came recognized for her
quietness. From what we
hear, mail from a certain
male keeps that pleasant
smile with her always.

"H eff" is a vehr-ry busy
boy, and h© is talented.
His sober features and
dry humor can be identi
f i e d e v e r y w h e r e , bu t
usually he is seen in Con
nor's car. No one knows
why he wants to learn
Pennsylvania Dutch!
Band II; Orchestra II;
Hi-Y IV, Secretary; Co
Advertising Manager of
"Shadows" IV; Projection
Committee III, IV; Senior
Class President.

E n t e r e d V e r o n a Hi gh
School in Senior Year.

H A RV EY J . HOCKSTEIN
"Irish " is a good-natured member of
the noteworthy M. E. P. A.
He is
usually seen in the “A ce" and after
graduation, which is his main ambi
tion, he will indubitably be seen there
even more often. (O. K. "H arv," we'll
come in some time.) Also, he is seen
after school at Prudens!

M A R ILYN D. H O LD ER FIELD
"Strike Up the Band . . . " Here comes
"M ar," leading it! Although she is
noted for her Caldwell beaux and their
jewelry, this girl with the long, blond
hair, is true blue to the Navy. And
she wants to go to an Annapolis Prom
(yipes).
Band I—IV; G lee Club I—IV; Dramatic
Club I-IV ; "Shadow s" III, IV; "Whitehornet" III, IV; Home Ec Club III, IV;
Red Cross Committee I; Traffic Patrol I.
BARBARA A.
HOLM ES
"Bunny," an a cc o m 
plished artist, finds great
joy in talking. Procuring
a four-year scholarship to
Syracuse would be very
much to her liking. Eat
ing two lunches seems to
be a favorite pastime of
hers, but we all have our
idiosyncrasies— no? . . .
"W h ere's idiotiscrazy?"
says the innocent by
stander.
" W h i t e h o r n e t " II-IV;
I. S. S. Ill, IV; "Shadows"
II-IV; Spanish Club III;
Dramatic Club I-IV; Home
Ec Club III, IV; Proxy
Parents IV.
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W . GRAHAM INGOLD
"Inky" is an amiable
chap who is usually seen
by all. He is noted for
his athletic ability. And
"Inky" is usually with
"John " or the ,fMole."
His secret ambition is to
own a car (sloppy jalopy)
or go to college.
Vice-President of Student
Council III; Vice-Presi
dent of Senior Class; Foot
ball I-IV, Co-Captain IV;
Basketball I-IV, Captain
IV; Baseball I-IV , C ap
tain IV; Intramural Bas
ketball and Volleyball.

G EO RGE P E T E R
JE L S T R O M

G EO R G E K . JANSON
G eorge is only seen at
glances, but when he is
seen he is usually talking
radio. W e'll all have to
take a trip to see gentle
G eorge when he fulfills
his ambition, and has a
radio station set up in
South America. (Will he
speak Spanish?)

"Pete/' the other tall
blond with the "P ete,"
"Porky" and "Tommy"
trio, is well on the way in
completing his ambition
to take life easy. Always
seen wherever something
is going on, he is espe
cially known for his night
life and basketball ability.

Football I; Track I, IL

Locker Patrol II; Treas
urer of Class I; Football
I, II; Basketball I-IV .

CARL J . JEN SEN
"C arly ," a sparkplug on the court, is
also a bright spark in his classes. An
airplane bug, he is often seen in his
sleek Chrysler and his secret ambition
is "to go 150 m ph." (Wa-a-a-all, we
hope you get that wish, “Carly"
mah boy.)
Intramural Basketball, Ping-pcng; Bas
ketball I-IV; Football I; Baseball II.

PAUL W. KESTN ER
"P. K ." is situated beneath blonde,
wavy hair and is often enclosed in foot
ball armor. His secret ambition is to
"make a touchdown."
He and
"D ave" enjoy life, life, and women to
gether. (And women enjoy him!)
Football I-IV; Baseball I-IV; Intramural
Volleyball; Spanish Club II, III.

RIC H A RD J . K ID D ER
"R ich " can usually be
seen with Harry or push
ing a projector, or both.
The ambition of his life, to
work (?) his way around
the
world,
is
ex 
ceeded only by his in
terest fn the intricacies of
radio and the complexities
in physics.
Dramatic Club II—IV; Pro
jector Committee III, IV,
Chairman IV; Chairman
of Stage Committee IV.

ANN E L S IE KIN G
Here is an industrious
girl who is usually seen
in her flashy and merry
Oldsmobile. "A nnie"
takes frequent trips to
Connecticut and would
love to own a special
house there. She is espe
cially noted for her teas
ing, (by her victims).
Traffic Patrol II—IV; Lost
and Found Committee L*
"Shadow s" III, Co-Adver
tising Manager IV; Home
Ec Club III, IV.
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JA M E S B . KINGHAM

JO H N R . KIN G H AM

"Jim " •would like to own
his own car (sigh). But
until then he finds it cozy
in Ralph's C hew y (where
he is usually seen). He
is noted for his politeness
and quiet charms as well
as for his soccer ability.

Smiling "Ja ck " Kingham
is noted for his bee-utiful
red hair and he is usually
seen in the diner with
"D on" or "P o p ."
His
secret ambition is to go
to college and play var
sity soccer there. "Play
boy" has
many hid.
den talents.

Spanish Club III, IV; S o c
cer I—IV, Captain IV;
Baseball I, II, FV; Intra
mural Basketball and Vol
leyball.

I. S . S. Ill; Student Coun
cil I; So ccer III, IV; Foot
ball J; Baseball I, II, IV.

JO SEPH KRZACZKO W SKI
In appreciation of the condensation of
Krzaczkowski to "Kriss," his friends
refer to him as "Jo e." He has a jolly
smile and a sweet personality. The
other member of the Edelhauser, Frank
triumvirate, he hopes to outdo all
mechanics, and he probably will.
Soccer IV; Boxing III, IV; Bowling
Club IV.

W A LTER LANG
"W alt" can be seen traipsing up to
Caldwell much of the time. This suave
senior would like to be a millionaire—
No? Yes? (Who wouldn't?) He is a
member of that notable and illustrious
association, the M.E.P.A. He is also
caught frolicking with "Paul," "B ill,"
and "B ob."
Intramural Volleyball; Basketball Man
ager III.

A N N ETTE LA ST ELLA

THOM AS J . L Y T L E

F o l l o w t h e t r a i l of
broken hearts and there
you will find "Nett" with
her gorgeous eyes and
complexion just waiting
to go steady for more than
a week. (Whew, what a
sentence.) She is usually
seen with "L o u ."

"G an gster" Lytle has far
from a terrifying aspect—
just ask the girls.
But
tough luck, females, he
wants to be a hermit. If
you don't know him, just
look for the other tall
blond between "P ete" and
"Porky." He is another
aspiring mechanic.

C a f e t e r i a Patrol II-IV,
Chairman IV; Cabinet IV;
G lee Club II.
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Locker Patrol III; Intra
mural Basketball; Boxing
III,IV; Basketball III.

FRANCIS J .
M cG o v e r n

JA M E S M AJO RO S
"M a-J" is one of our
glee(ful) club boys. His
long, lean, lanky frame is
a familiar sight on the
court or on the diamond.
To learn to dance is his
most secret ambition (girls
please take notice). He
can usually be seen with
"Tom " and "O ssie ".

"M ac," who is noted for
his laziness, wants to find
an easy job with good
pay! You don't have to
be lazy to want that (but
it helps). O ur "Playboy
of the A. and P ." is noted
for strawberry blond hair
and a ready smile.
Football III.

Basketball III, IV; Base
ball III, IV; Bowling Club
I, II; G lee Club IV.

ROCCO MOLINARO
"Stonewall" Molinaro's real nickname
is "Rocky," also "M oke." He is a big
gun in the "Moke, Doke Ass'n." and he
is usually seen with all the other
" . . . okes." His secret ambition is
to be a mason helper with "G oshe"
N.
"Rocky" has a broad, beautiful
and charming smile.
G lee Club I—IV; Locker Patrol IV; Foot
ball I—IV; Intramural Boxing.

ELAIN E NEBLO
"Little O ne" wants to be tall and thin,
and get more sleep. When she is not
worrying she is giggling and having
fun. Her secret ambition is to become
famous! And moola to go with it, I'll
wager!

'^

Dramatic Club I—IV; "Whitehornet"
I— IV; "Shadows" I—IV; Locker Patrol
II, IV, Chairman IV; Student Council
IV; Bulletin Board Committee IV; Red
Cross Committee I—III; Spanish Club
II— IV; Home Ec Club III, IV; Glee
Club I, II.

OSCAR NILSSON, J R .
"O ssie" is the tallest
third of that trio with
"W ally"
and
"M a-J."
Although he is rather
shy, his secret ambition
is to "achieve greatness
in baseball." Because of
his height, and the fact
that his head is on top,
many people fail to no
tice how good looking
"Sw ede" is. (Yep!)
S o ccer I; Basketball I-IV ;
Baseball I, II, IV.

R O B E R T A. NOLL
Look on Montclair Golf
Course, and (of course)
there you'll find "Don
n ie" cheerfully playing*
golf. He would like to
own a 10,000-acre farm,
and let someone else do
the work
•(The word "playing" is
used loosely.)
Golf II-IV.
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t ll il WITH

It is 8 :2 5 and the students
prepare themselves for a day of
accomplishments. Let us follow
them through their various and
interesting stages.

In th e m o rn in g , stu d en ts sto re th e ir w raps in th e ir lockers and
fresh en u p . (This inside p ictu re of th e boys' lo ck e r room is a u th e n tic.)

Betw een classes, th e facu lty strid es w ith th e stu d e n ts.
young lad d rink in g a t a n earby fo u n tain

N otice th e

THE STUDENT

KM
_

—, . "»

Observe th e quiet action
in a typical hom eroom
scene.
A few stu d en ts
stare calm ly up fro n t.
Perhaps th e teach er is
asking th e m to stop
talking.

-* * *
_. „ i.,

*
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\ Day With

The Student
( C o a t ' d .)

A fter a tirin g m o rn in g th e stu d e n ts are h u n gry.
sta re h u n grily a t th e nearb y food

At 2:45, afte r a stren u o u s day filled w ith acco m p lish m en ts, th e
stu d e n ts prepare to shove off

T h erefore, th ey

In

order

to

nourish them selves for an exh au stin g
everyone sits down to e a t a h earty m eal

aftern oo n ,

A n aerial view of th e gym shows
th e boys playing gam es to aid
digestion after lu n ch . On a lte r
n a tin g days th e girls d an ce. See
how m an y stu d en ts you can find
t h a t are in th is aerial view tw ice.

T h e stu d en t opens th e door and a cool zephyr
caresses his downy ch e e k ; and th is fresh scene
greets h is eyes bringing w ith it a d rau gh t of re 
freshing excitem en t as he prepares him self for an
aftern oon of accom p lish m en ts.
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RA LPH M . NORTH

R O B ER T O AKEN ELL

The way that boy pushes
girls around is probably
due to the fact that he
wishes to remain a bach 
elor. When not on the
track, he's in his '3 7
C hew y.
He's always
moving, in class or out,
especially after blonds (a
pretty one, too).

"O a k " revels in the great
outdoors.
In fact, his
secret ambition is to own
a hunting lodge in Can
ada. He is usually seen
in "A l's" and with Floyd.
Also he is noted for being
absent April 15. Hmpf!
(He'll never forget that
date, now.)

"W h ite h o m e t" DDL IV;
Student Council II; Track
I—IV; So ccer III, IV; Foot
ball I, II; Intramurals.

So ccer II, III; Track I, IV.

CATH ERINE M. O 'N EILL
The red hair and green eyes of this
senior aren't the only things that at
tract one's attention to her. "Cathy's"
witty remarks and cutting up in class
would make anyone like her instantly.
Her secret ambition is no secret. She
wants to see West Point. (. . . b-b-but
they're all boys!)

ESTRID A. PAULSEN
Those people who are lucky enough
to glimpse her radiance usually find
her with “Henry." Her secret ambi
tion is to “gain a few inches and lose
a few pounds." (She will then be tall
and skinny.)
“Shadows" I—IV; “Whitehomet" I-IV,
Editor IV; Dramatic Club I-IV, Secre
tary II; Home Ec Club III, IV, Secre
tary IV; Glee Club I, II; Proxy Parents
IV; Spanish Club III, IV; Student Coun
cil IV.

M A X PELK A
"M ax" wants to stay un
married. (Huh?) He is
noted for his shyness (?)and
his cute blushing. "M ax"
is a soccer and baseball
standout. If only he would
give all the coaches a
break and go out for all
sports.
But he is also
modest (sigh).
Student Council Repre
sentative III, IV; Soccer
I-IV; Basketball I, II; Base
ball I, III, IV; Intramural
Basketball and Volleyball.
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A. M ILDRED
PIGNATALLO
"M illie" of the laughing
face and the H2O j bottle
does a professional look
ing job—-really neat. She
prances around having
fun with “the girls" when
she's not the dignified
"mademoiselle le presi
dent" of the I. S . S . We
predict that "M illie" will
be a dancing instructor
at Arthur Murray's (yup).
Dramatic Club I-IV ; G lee
Club I; "W hitehom et" II;
I. S . S . I I-IV, President
IV; Band I, II; Cafeteria
Patrol II-IV .

NELSON PROCTO R

W ILLIAM J . PR O U T

"N els," our smiling pho
tographer, gets a large
charge when taking un
expected snaps. They're
pretty good too!
What
would "Shadow s" and
"H enry" do without him?
He is noted for enthu
siasm and his secret am
bition is to beat Foss in
everything (G rm r).

If you need a date,
"D igger" can always dig
you up somebody. “B ill's"
secret ambition is to have
even more friends. His
reserved nature fails to
hide a genial personality
and he is one of the few
persons that is always on
time.

Photography Editor of
"Shadow s" IV; Photog
raphy Editor of "W hitehornet" IV; Golf I, II; Ten
nis III, IV; Basketball II;
In tra m u ral Ping-Pong,
Basketball, and Volley
ball.

R E IJO ARNE RINNE
"Ray" is noted for his Finnish tallness
and blondness (not the bottle type).
"Bugs Bunny" livens up every class.
The U. S. will lose a good debator
when he fulfills his ambition to return
to Finland.
Social Committee II; “Shadows", Liter
ary Editor IV; “Whitehornet" III, IV,
Sports Editor IV; President of Class
II, III; Assistant Judge IV; So ccer I—IV;
Track I—IV; Intramurals I—IV. \

JOAN D. R ITC H IE
"Joan" would just love to cruise to
Europe with Robert Mitchum (as what
sane girl wouldn't).
Her pleasant
nature makes her a valuable member
in all of the many activities in which
she takes part.
"Shadows" I-IV; “Whitehornet" I-IV;
G lee Club II, III; I. S. S. Ill, IV; Girls'
A. A. I, II; Dramatic Club I-IV; Home
Ec Club III, IV; Locker Patrol I, II.

R O B ER T P.
REDDINGTON
"Red" is always good for
a laugh ((ha, ha). The
boy is practically a sec
ond Red Skelton (only
cuter). His crazy ideas,
such as growing a beard
(his ambition) have won
him the right to say that
he does the right thing
at the wrong time.
Football I, II, IV; Track
I, IV; Tennis II; Intramu
ral Boxing and Volleyball.

M YRNA ROBINSON
By the U 9 e of a beautiful
smile and an infectious
giggle, "Rusty" keeps her
self surrounded by friends.
No wonder she is usually
seen having a good time.
Toplay the horses(and win)
would absolutely thrill this
young lady.
"Whitehornet" I; "Sh ad 
ows" III; Home Ec Club
III, IV; Band III, IV; Glee
Club II-IV.
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BA RBARA C . RO SE

FR E D E R IC K J .
RO TH LEIN

“B arb" has a unique am
bition. She wants to be
able to fit under a 5-foot,
8 - in c h f e l lo w 's c h in .
Those lucky (5-foot, 8inch) stiffs! Perhaps the
six-footers could lean over
(sigh). An efficient girl
and very sharp dresser,
“B arb" is usually seen
with “Roz."

“Freddie" would like to
raise race horses, but he
enjoys talking to “Betty"
in the hall, and he enjoys
sleeping on the beach
with “Howie." Neverthe
less, “Freddie" is a nor
mal, good-natured bloke
who e n jo y s e n jo y a b le
things.
E n te red V ero n a High
School in Senior Year;
Hi-Y IV.

“Shadows" II-IV ; “Whitehornet" I-IV; Dramatic
Club I-IV; Locker Patrol
II; Home Ec Club III, IV;
Spanish Club IIL

ROSALYN M. SACHS
This vivacious female by the nickname
of “Roz" is usually seen with “Barb."
To get an MRS. degree is the highest
aim in her life. Her ebony hair and
snapping black eyes make her a pretty
picture indeed.
Dramatic Club I-IV, Secretary II,
President IV; “Whitehornet" I-IV;
“Shadows" II-IV; I. S. S. Ill, IV, V ice
President IV; Home Ec Club III, IV;
Riding Club, President III; Locker I,
IV; Assembly Committee IV; Traffic
Patrol IV.

C LA IR E A. SCHM ICK
“Who's giggling there in the back of
the room?"
“Why it's Claire, who
else?"
This lively young lass has
helped old Verona High School to
victory many times by rendering her
“natural" talents as one of our spir
ited cheerleaders. After graduation,
Claire plans to become a nurse.
Cheerleader II,-IV ; Dramatic Club
I-IV; Locker Patrol I, IV; Home Ec
Club III, IV; “Whitehornet" III; I. S. S.
Ill, IV.

DAVID G. SCHOOF
It's either “G IRLS" or
Paul and the boys, but
that's where you 11 find
“Dave."
He wants to
retire after graduation,
but even then he will al
ways laugh at his own
jokes. That maroon car
has really won great fame,
and “Dave's" pretty proud
of it. “Dave" is a nice guy.
Assembly Committee I.
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VIO LET D.
SCHUHAM
“Mike" with the gorgeous
hair and gay personality
claims she needs ambi
tion but she sure uses
energy while cheerlead
ing. She is always seen
having fun (and boys, too)
and she has quite a giggle.
Cheerleading III, IV; Dra
matic Club I, IV; Cafe
teria Patrol II, IV; “ Whitehornet" I ,11; Band I, II;
I. S. S . Ill; Riding Club
III; Home Ec Club III, IV.

EDWARD S.
W ILLIAM S
FLO YD W ILLIA M S

' ‘Hank" is usually seen
chasing the women in
his "merry model A";
but when his secret am
bition comes true, the
women will all be chas
ing him in his Lincoln
Continental Coupe!
He
is a quiet, good-humored
boy who is universally
known as "The Last of the
Mustangs."

"Floyd" likes to play. He
likes to play hookey, so
he can go hunting or
fishing.
Floyd "Bring
'em back dead" Williams
would like to own a hunt
ing lodge in Canada. He
is usually seen in Al's wit'
de "boys."
Locker Patrol IV; Soccer
II; Track II, IV.

President of Mustangs III;
Football I, III; Basketball
I; Baseball II; Boxing III.

S H IR L E Y W ILLIAM SON
"S h irl" can find humor in anything.
This is why she is usually heard laugh
ing at the wrong times.
And this
hustling girl would like to go to South
America where the inhabitants laugh
often, heartily, and with a Spanish
accent.
"W hitehornet" III, IV; Dramatic Club
I—IV; Spanish Club III, IV; Traffic Pa
trol IV; G lee Club IV; Home Ec Club
III, IV; Student Council I, IV.
JOAN G. W Y C K O FF
Here's the other half of the Joan-Carol
combo. Joan, with those startling blue
eyes, longs to go to a West Point Prom.
This gay member of "the gang" is
always laughing (except when she's
singing). Joan's pleasant humor makes
her a pleasing companion.
Dramatic Club I—IV; G lee Club I—IV;
Home Ec Club III, IV; "Shadows"
III, IV.
M r. Jo h n so n d em o n strates tech n iq u e in th e sixth period
ch e m istry class
M H I
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Juniors!
Upperclassmen!
G ee# we
had superior feelings when we stepped
on the threshold of Verona High last
September. But could we match the new
responsibilities? Well, we think we did!
Recalling events of the football sea
son, who made up a good part of the
first team? Why, the juniors, of course.
Don Marshall's honorary position on the
Suburban Conference team really made
us feel like strutting. It's pretty hard to
forget the magnificent job Captain Ann
Allen and the rest of the Junior ch eer
leaders did to stimulate athletic events.
W e have a hunch that the soccer and
especially the basketball teams would
have found it hard sledding without our
boys.
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First Row: Morley, Fraser, Hall, Guansaone, Riccardi,
Truex. Second Row: Bowling, Rhuel, Carpenter, Bluck,
Allen, J. Cestone, Marone. Third Row: Abrams, Metz,
Jennings, Sager, Reinhart, C. Cestone, Hanley. Fourth
Row: Flynn, Burst, Cox, Cadby, Cogan, Wilson, Vehslage.
Fifth Row: Schweizer, Nortz, vonder Heyde, Jacobus,
Schiabor, Bamford, Vincent, Bush.
Sixth Row: Wein,
Katz, Collins, Harr, Drumm, Herried, Dobson, Green,
MacDougal, Guidone, Foritz, W inner

First Row, left to right: Thorp, Davies, Marshall, Pringle, Van Etten, Surrey, Rogers. Second
Row: Wheaton, Collins, Shaw, Sempier, Hogan, Kingston, Kayes, Nighland, Brooks. Third Row:
Egbert, Cummings, Peterson, Jelstrom, W. Marshall, Alderio, Eckert, Shurtleff, Salero, Williams,
Mills. Fourth Row: Femald, Meyer, Edwards, Longo, Carlson, Seastrom, Bratch, Volk, Adams,
Collins, Hall. Fifth Row: Butt, Snuttleworth, Davies, Bruso, Schmitt, Veitch, Kerns, Kaezmarek,
Fitzpatrick, Hogan, Leone, Clapp. Sixth Row: Levy, Nimmo, Da Luca, Mendell, Bendell, Nolfi,
4f)
Warren, McWhorter, Schoof, Capossi, Taylor, Martin, Wheat
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JU N IO R CLASS O FFIC ER S
President, Carl Sempier; Vice-Presi
dent, Dean Pringle; and Secretary,
Nancy Bush

Our hats are off to Barbara, Marcia,
Nancy, Judy and Virginia, who, inspired
by the Muses, entertained us more than
once in assembly. While we're tossing
around compliments, the Dramatic, Lit
erary, Musical and Language clubs
were fortunate in having many partici
pants from our illustrious ranks.
Besides this, our imaginative class put
on a very "deep southern" prom. Betty
Anne and her committee did a bang-up
job on decorations for our romantic
southern plantation. W e are sure "you
all" enjoyed it.
Oops! 1 almost forgot the "Proxy Par
ents," which was really founded by us
Juniors. Our class not only helps the
school, but we assist in community
problems.
However!
Could be we're a little
prejudiced.

In th is physics class, everyone is poised in eager a n ticip a tio n for
th e words th a t M r. Anderson will u tte r sh o rtly

SOPHOMORE CLASS O FFIC ER S
President, Dave Fulton; Secretary#
Marilyn Brenner; and Vice-President,
Jerry Foss

At the beginning of the year, the
Sophomores cam e back to school with
heavy hearts, but as the days went by
our future brightened considerably and
plans were made for an interesting year.
W e elected Dave Fulton as our capable
President, Marilyn Brenner as Secretary,
and Jerry Foss as Vice-President.
During October we held our annual
dance, which we called "Carnival C a
p ers/'

A large number turned out and

made it a big success.
Many of our boys went out for sports,
entering into basketball, football, soc
cer, etc.
and

One or two made the varsity

delighted

the

sophomores

with

their outstanding performances.
Just after Christmas the fourth period
English class saw the need for courtesy
in the school and decided to do some-

T hese girls are cheerfully sewing (obviously)
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H ere is one of th e m a n y people
who open doors daily

CLASS
thing about it.

They put up posters in

the hall proclaiming a week in which
the whole school was to observe cour
tesy (a worthy ideal).

An assembly on

the subject featured Mr. Coffin, our
police chief, and Reverend Moore, from
the Presbyterian Church, as speakers.
The campaign proved quite a success
and we hope that more classes will carry
on this idea in the future.
Although we are all looking forward
to the comirig vacation,

and farther

forward to next year as juniors, we shall
look back on this year as one which we
all enjoyed.

First Row, left to right: Green, Gaylord, Lennon,
Driggs, Cooper, Noll, Van Dyne. Second Row:
Gearty, Eckert, Archer, Brenner, Weisman,
Kratt, Erickson. Third Row: Sherman, Warren,
Muller, Kreuder, Nuss, Conover, Cartabona,
Grove. Fourth Row: Kerns, Smorrol, Steinback,
Colardeau, Edsall, Tileston, Axman, Wheaton.
Fifth Row: Coad, Nimmo, Marfield, Rose,
Ericson, Green, Cartabona, Duff, Proctor. Sixth
Row: Lytle, Cox, Silverman, Thayer, Davies,
Gustavson, Garrabrant, Bowling, Heuser, Thomp
son, Bochicchio, Magee

First Row: Bradley, Madison, Stockman, Heyer, Kaffke,
Wilcox, Bauerman, McClaren. Second Row: Huey, Rowly,
Dow, Campanile, Kays, Jenkins, Olson, Pier, Booth. Thind
Row: Powers, Burnett, Gelpe, Cano, Brown, Marks,
Yeaton, Hinckley, Rizzc. Fourth Row: Martin, Anderson,
Sampson, Voss, Horner, White, Foss, Dietz, Wall, Martin.
Fifth Row: Fulton, Weiland, Flynn, Watson, Fifoot, McCarren, Carver, Sachs, Gillen, Williams, Percivault
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THE
Like eager bees the new Freshmen
swarmed to the hive, the grandiose
Verona High School.

Like bees we

swarmed to our new classes looking at
the strange but friendly faces of the
upperclassmen and teachers.

O nce

again the Class of '51 was

making

headway.

W e had reached the much

talked about Senior High.

First Row, left to right: Neger, Lucci, Berry, Bursey, Bratch. Second
Row: De Lucca, Taylor, Jacobus, Fear, Stewart, Hoffman. Third
Row: McWhorter, Don, Palagallo, Bums, Paladino, Hanley, Heyer,
Hermey. Fourth Row: Hahn, Carter, O'Hagan, Scheffer, McMana,
Mum, Hochheiser, Duff, Axman.
Fifth Row: Brady, Walworth,
Kayes, Schmick, Hardy, Tappen, De Cheser, Decker. Sixth Row:
Greff, Graham, Pechinick, Rhuel, Coates, Brooks, Blose, Nedoma,
Levy, Lennon, Jay, Barron

First Row, left to right: Sebiri, Nighland, Koch, Gahr, Robinson, Cresbaugh, Pignatello, Kingston, Collins.
Second Row: Kortright, Light, Fiose,
Palm , W illiam s, V in c e n t, Towne,
Meekes, Hayne, Hays, Castles. Third
Row: Douglass, McKenna, Mead, Track
man, Brown, Spott, Clark, Steams,
Caputo, Guido, Hemion. Fourth Row:
Turner, Burst, Geddes, Laraher, Lar
kin, Menzer, Noble, Ferran, Longo.
Fifth Row: Sadie, Steen, Bartley, Zeigler, Rodemacher, Hammes, Murray,
Evenson, Baldwin, Hunt, Grove, Clark,
Halstater.
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Will h e ju m p ?
(See b o tto m of page)

B ein g !I

S u b ject and scenery— b oth
beautiful
(I'll take the pretty girl)

I b et " J o h n n y " and " I n k y " are em barrassed
Here are m an y fem ales
O u t for m spin
Buddies to th e end

YipesI

r* \ e /,
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T h e S tu d en t C ouncil in A ction. The m em b er* gaze lovingly a t Presid en t Bob Edwards
who stan d s th ere m odestly

The Student Council
The Student Council, under the friendly lead
ership of its president, Bob Edwards, enjoyed a
very successful year. The Council missed their
adviser, Miss Howell, for two months while she
was ill, but Mrs. Lissner took over and kept
them going in grand form. President Edwards
was aided by Vice-President Fred Brooks and
Secretary Marge Marfield.
The Suburban Conference Press Association
was formed this year and Verona took an acfive
part in it. Estrid Paulsen was sent as our repre
sentative and was elected Secretary.
A new set of rules regarding the number of
_ cheerleaders that shall go to basketball or foot
ball games was decided upon by the Suburban
Conference this year. The Student Council had
a number of discussions on this subject, and
readily acquiesced with them.
The Council, with the support of the students,
decided the name "Hillbillies" would again be
come official. The newspapers continued to call
us by that name and it was generally accepted
that "Hillbillies" had more character.
These activities are only a few of the many
sponsored by the Student Council this year.
Let's all hope next year's Council has a success
ful year, also.
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CARD
CATALOG

CABINET
First Row, left to right: Smith,
Marfield, secretary; Edwards,
president;
vonder
Hyde.
Second Row: De Cheser,
Besswenger, Rinne, W hit
aker, Kidder, Brighton, W il
liam son, D ailey, Paulsen,
Neblo, La Stella

ji*

r *

HOMEROOM REPRESENTATIVES
First Row, left to right: Silverman, Garrabrant, Deyerberg, Morley, Herried.
Second Row: Paulsen, Sury, Pelka,
Steen, Palm, Kortright, Meeker, Levy,
MacDougall

M iss Howell, th e adviser, is sittin g down.
W ith h er a r e : P resid en t Edw ards, S ecretary
Marfield, and V ice-P resid en t Brooks
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TRAFFIC PATROL
First Row, left to right: Silverman, W il
liamson, Rose, King.
Second Row:
Davies, Van Brunt, Marfield, Ericson,
Duff. Third Row: De Witt, Sachs, Besswenger, Courtney, Thayer, Gustavson,
Magee, Mr. Johnson, adviser

Left to right: Swanson, Kidder, Steen, Mr, Butterworth, adviser
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Seated, left to right: Hogan, Kingston. Above:
Grodowsky, Da Luca, Dailey, chairman

CAFETERIA PATROL
First Row, left to right: Collins, Drumm,
La Stella, chairman; Abrams, Gartley.
Second Row: Tucci, Riccardi, Guancione, Cestone, Pignatello, Green,
Schu ham , C esto n e, Mrs. L issn er,
adviser

BOYS’ LOCKER PATROL
Squatting: Proctor, Sady, Teare; Standing: Mr.
Smith, adviser; Molinaro, Lytle, Williams, Burns

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE

BULLETIN
BOARD
COMMITTEE
Left to right: Miss Deal, adviser; Bochicchio, Gerry
De Cheser, chairman; G . De Cheser, Neblo

Left to right: Miss Cotton, adviser; Smith, Silver
man, Sachs, Shaw, vonder Hyde
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GIRLS’ LOCKER PATROL

MOVIE COMMITTEE

First Row: Carpenter, Neblo, Mrs. Van Houten, adviser;
Schmick. Second Row: Dobson, Gustavson, Warner, Duff,
Morley, A. Shaw

RED CROSS COMMITTEE

First Row: Heffley, Bratch, Kidder. Second Row: Steen,
Mr. Anderson, adviser; Wheaton, Dietz, Martin

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

First Row, left to right: Mrs. Warbasse,
adviser; Duff, Decker, La Stella.
Second Row: Drumm, Tileston, Katz,
Smith, chairman; Garrabrant, Abrahamson, Bochicchio

Seated, left to right: Jennings, Deyerberg, Heuser, Barron, Bursey, Whita
ker, chairman; Tileston, Cadby, Miss
Deal, adviser
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First Row, left to right: Wycoff, Berry, Guidone, Kneiting, Truex, Jacobus, Abrams, Smorral, Kerns, Gaylord, Thomp*
son, Robinson. Second Row: Holderfield, Proctor, Allheusen, Edsall, Nedoma, Bush, Wilson, Vehslage, Muller,
Rhuel, Drumm, Jennings. Third Row: Harr, Hollander, Cadby, Cogan, Jay, Metz, MacDougal, Sager, Schiabor,
Dobson, Bursey, Steinback, Colardeau, Warren. Fourth Row: O'Neill, Wein, Axman, Gulla, Tucci, vonder Hyde,
Cox, McManmon, Brady,- Tappen, Hahn, Hardy, De Lucca, Miller, Gustavson, Duff. Fifth Row: Wiseman, Nimmo,
Cartabona, Coad, Heyer, Pechinik, De Cheser, Duff, Fear, Stewart, Rhuel, Axman, Bratch, Wheaton, Driggs, Garrabrant, Sherman, Silverman. Sixth Row: Bogert, Bendell, Fitzpatrick, Bradley, Collins, Connor, Majoros, Wheaton,
Peterson, Flynn, Powers, Ditaranto, Hinckley, Nolfi

GLEE (MB

This year the Glee Club was directed by Miss G race Buttermore. Under her fine leadership, our men and women singers
enjoyed a very popular season. They presented two entertain
ing assemblies and also contributed their talent to the radio
program, in which everyone did such a wonderful job. The
student body is sure that the Glee Club will be as successful
in the future.

H arry “ w orks” th e co n trols

The “ c h a ra c te rs ’* from th e successful
“ Shadow s” assem bly pose in front of th eir
hom e in th e Ozarks
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The Class of 1948 produced a different yearbook this year
for several reasons. First: The staff was original and interesting.
Second: The students were without an adviser for much of the
time and, therefore, all material in this book is uncensored.
The staff did a fine job, particularly Nelson Proctor, who
did more than his share as photography editor, both dependably
and well. Equal credit goes to the other able editors who are
listed on the very first page of this book.
The Class of 1948 warmly thanks also, Florence Green on
identification, Sheldon St. Clair for his assistance, all those who
sold advertisements, the fine typists, the talented writers, the
editor-in-chief (me) and all those who contributed their time
and work to this annual. May you live happily ever after.
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- ....... - _

First Row, left to right: Proctor, Williamson, Courtney, Miller, Marone, Cestone, King, Neblo, Barron, E. Crofut,
Holderfield. Second Row: Stewart, vonder Hyde, De Witt, Castone, Ritchie, Bush, MacDougal, Graff, Hochheiser,
Whitaker, Van Brunt. Third Row: Edwards, Marfield, Bochicchio, Deyerberg, R. Crofut, Green, Ritchie, Drumm,
Metz, Wyckoff. Fourth Row: Heffley, Steen, Gustavson, Duff, Cogan, Cadby. Fifth Row (standing): Stevens, Sil
verman, Holmes, Sachs, B. Rose, Duff, J. Rose, Shiabor, W arner, Rhuel, Sager, R. Shaw, Paulsen, Hall, Herried,
Jennings, Garrabrant, Ericson, Sigsby, Edwards, Warmington

T h e snooping p h o to g ra 
p h er ca tc h e s M iss M cM u n n , th e adviser, an d
D onald Foss, th e ed ito r,
sojou rn ing in th e lib rary.

With the support of interested, cooperative students, the "Whitehornet"' celebrated its eighth year of publication and met, if not ex
ceeded, the standard set in preceding years. Verona's school news
paper, under the direction of Editor Estrid Paulsen and faculty adviser
M r . Dimmers, continued to be a source of school happenings, editorials
and feature articles, gathered and reported by members of the
various staffs.
Subscriptions, priced at one dollar, were sold at the beginning of
the school term to cover the ten issues which were to be edited dur
ing the course of the year. The finished product showed plainly that
much time and effort had been put into it by all the staffs concerned,
namely: assistant editor Sue Smith; News editor Betty Ann Jennings;
Ray Rinne carrying the ball on the sports end with his renowned "Bug's
Eye View"; Geraldine de Cheser dreaming up all those fantastic feature
articles and collecting gossip on the sly; Nelson Proctor snapping shots
for the sports and front page feature articles; Eileen Whitaker coming
across with the finished articles all typed and ready for publication, and
Elaine Barron getting them ready for distribution.
No paper is complete without a progressive business manager, and
to fill this place "H enry" was fortunate in having Mona Drumm. Credit
must also be given to Joan Warmington, who collected all the ads to
make possible the publication of the paper with financial aid.
With the all-inclusive support of the students and faculty, the
editors were able to make the paper an interesting journal significant
of a progressive school.

E strid Pau lsen , th e ed i
to r, an d M r. D im m ers, th e
adviser, discuss th e ir m u 
tu a l co n cern .

First Row, left to right: S. Duff, Jermings, Deyerberg, Barron Paulsen, De Cheser, Drumm, Wamungton, W h to t e ,
S. Smith. Second Row: E. Crofut, Neblo, Abrahamson Hanley, Holmes, R. Crofut Graham, 1B en x
Duff. Third Row: Sherman, Brenner, Nuss, Jacobus, MacDougal Marone Garrabrant Proctor, De Witt, Ritchie,
Holderfield, Gustavson. Fourth Row: Abrams, Cadby, Cogan, Metz, Hall, Hemed, Burst, Burfi, * ° ^ * J * & '
R. Shaw W arner Van Dyne, L. Duff. Fifth Row: Connor, Rinne, Silverman, J. Rose, Encson, Marfield, Williamson,
Krueder, Miller, Sachs, B. Rose, Gartley, C. Cestone, J. Cestone, Proctor, Dailey
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First Row, left to right: Geisbrecht, Kaffke, Nedoma, Graham, Hermey, Barron, Palm, Rowley. Second Row: Bur
nett, Towne, Hall, Herried, vonder Hyde, R. Shaw, Hayne, Sebiri. Third Row: Anderson, Sampson, Wall, Bogert,
Hinckley, Nolfi, Evenson, Egbert. Fourth Row: Bradley, Wheaton, Edwards, Peterson, Connor

e
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Although lacking in the number of
violins necessary to a good, full-bodied
orchestra, the Verona High School mu
sicians managed to turn in a very credit
able performance whenever called
upon. They were always willing to play
for many of the school assemblies, filling
in extra time with well-played classical
numbers and snappy marches.
They
also turned in very successful concerts
both in school time and outside, receiv
ing gratifying compliments well de
served for the many hours of practice
led by Mr. Schill, assisted by Stan Con
nor and Jim Wheaton, student leaders.
It is the fond hope of all of those who
have played and are still playing in
these organizations that, in coming years,
more interest will be shown and more
respect for a hard working group.

T h e o rch e stra in a ctio n
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First Row, left to right: Robinson, Abrams, Coad, Cadby, Bochicchio, Holder-field. Second Row: Towne, Christenson,
Michaelscn, Jerbassi, Campanile, Patrick, Kaffke, Kresbaugh, Carlscn, Clark, Howard. Third Row: Wheaton, Bur
nett, Wall, Hinckley, Peterson, Rowley, Nedoma, Barron, Miller. Fourth Row: Collins, Sampson, Anderson, Cresbaugh, Geisbrecht, Nolfi, Bogert, Egbert, Connor. Fifth Row: Bradley, Hayne, Palm, Sebiri

This year's Verona High School Band,
under the experienced leadership of
Edmund Schill, has had one of its most
successful seasons. Handicapped as it
was by the lack of numbers, it was not
wanting in capable players. Appearing
for the football games, pep rallies, and
concerts, the band members have shown
the enthusiasm for playing and con
tributing that is noticeably absent in
many of the other students.
Something different this year occurred
when the Band played Christmas carols
in front of the High School while the
audience p>articipated.
Woody Litwiler has also shown much
interest in sponsoring the music depart
ments and his dance band has shown
considerable talent. Much of this talent
was displayed with a great deal of suc
cess on the High School radio show hour
along with the band and orchestra.

In full regalia, M y m a p ractice* tw irling
n ear h er hom e
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DRAMATIC CLUB
The largest and one of the most popular clubs in Verona High School also
proved to be one of the busiest this year. To start off their bang-up year, the
club members elected as officers: President, very ably handled by Rosalyn Sachs;
vice-president, Betty Anne Jennings; recording secretary, Nancy Bush; corre
sponding secretary, "Binkie" MacDougal; and Student Council representative,
Dot Deyerberg.
The first event of the year, which has always been the initiation of new
members, was missing this year because the club was growing too large to
m anage easily. With a smaller group, everyone has something to do. The fresh
men and sophomores who were disappointed, just remember, you have some
thing pretty nice to look forward to.
The club's first presentation was in the fall when they presented a one-act
side-splitter entitled, "Why I Am a Bachelor," which featured John Sigsby as
the bachelor and John Steen and Betty Anne Jennings as the couple who proved
that marriage is a mistake.
In February the young Thespians took their annual jaunt to see "High But
ton Shoes/ which everyone enjoyed immensely (especially the leading man!).
The climax of the year's work, "Don't Take My Penny" took shape under
Mr. Butter worth's indispensable leadership and was a smashing success; a
fitting tribute to a hard working club.

M r. H arold B u tte rw o rth , the
adviser, p resen ts!

First Row, left to right: Ericson, Schuham, Abrahamson, Jennings, Sachs, Bush, MacDougal, Con
over, De Witt, Marone, Holmes. Second Row: Paulsen, Warren, Garrabrant, Gulla, Cox, Burst,
Vehslage, Nuss, Deyerberg, De Cheser. Third Row: Driggs, Sherman, Flynn, Guancione, Drumm,
Herried, vonder Hyde, Nortz, Allen, Bluck, Wheaton, Warner, Duff, Gartley. Fourth Row: W ise
man, Allhusen, Green, Holderfield, O'Neil, Wycoff, Cogan, Sager, Metz, Muller, Rhuel, Edsall,
Tileston, E. Crofut, R. Crofut, Courtney. Standing: Wheaton, Sigsby, Stewart, Silverman, Marfield, Barron, Williamson, Fraser, Cadby, Proctor, Neblo, Jacobus, Duff, Shiabor, Schmick,
R. Shaw, Ritchie, Harr, Rose, vonder Hyde, Kidder, Steen, Mr. Butterworth, adviser

F u n an d frolic a t th e D ra m a tic Club p a rty

III Y

Sitting, left to right: Bendell, D. Edwards. Allen, R. Edwards, Menzer, Butt,
Sigsby, Heffley, Koch. Standing: Grodowsky, Hammes, Hogan, Shuttleworth,
Eckert, Steen. Connor. Fou

In September a new club was estab
lished in Verona High School. Under
the capable leadership of Mr. Walter
Malins, the Verona chapter of the Hi-Y
was formed with almost twenty-five
members. After an organization meet
ing a committee drew up a constitution
which was soon ratified, and our activity
program began with force. Three repre
sentatives were sent to the Central
Atlantic Hi-Y conference and two repre
sentatives were sent to the pre-legisla
tive at Princeton, and also the model
legislature in Trenton.
Speakers, movies, trips, and discus
sion groups formed the basis for weekly
club activities. The club also has the
use of the Y. M. C. A. once a month for
athletics and a swim and often plays
basketball in the league on Saturdays.
The seniors in the club hope that in
the coming years the Hi-Y will grow
and improve, under capable leadership.
This year, John Steen was elected
president and held office until he was
forced to resign because of a more im
portant activity in the Y. M. C. A. Bob
Edwards then became president; Dick
Dailey, vice-president; Bob Heffley, sec
retary, and Dick Edwards, treasurer. Stan
Connor was chaplain.

PROXY PARENTS
The Proxy Parents Confedera
tion was another of the organiza
tions established last year.
It
was formed primarily to ease the
ever-growing crisis that occurs
all over Verona. Yes, there is a
shortage of Baby Sitters.
The juniors were the ones
who rose to this emergency,
and Miss Ehrmann and Mrs.
Warbasse were the faculty or
ganizers.
It is generally believed that
parents who wish these services
need only deposit one dollar (to
cover cost of handling), and a
baby sitter will be sure to come
and sit. This method is more
economical for the parents.
The girls who are "Proxy Par
ents" also learn many useful
things, such as changing dia
pers, and also strategy in
handling people. • •
The officers elected for the
1948 baby-sitting season were:
President, Janet Heuser, and
secretary-treasurer, Betty Ann
Jennings.

First Row, left to right: Jennings, Green, Neblo, Gartley, Smorrol, Kerns. Second Row: MacDougal, Marone, Thayer, Stein
beck, Thompson, Miller. Third Row: Metz, Tileston, Gustavson, Duff, Davies, Magee, Garrabrant, Kratt, Kreuder.
Fourth Row: Edsall, Heuser, La Stella, Driggs, Wheaton,
Bochicchio, Muller, Drumm, Cogan, Miss Ehrmann,
adviser

Many girls belonged to the Girls'
Athletic Association this year.
Every
Tuesday and Thursday after school, those
who peeked could see the female ath
letes playing basketball in the gym, or
some other game outside. This activity
helps keep girls in condition and pro
duce shapely legs. Mrs. Van Houten, the
adviser, directed a vigorous program, in
cluding the annual Dance.
The officers for this year were: Presi
dent, Mary Lou Morley; vice-president,
Marion Hatchett; secretary, Jean Gustavson, and treasurer, Lillian Duff.

First Row, left to right: Duff, Hatchett, Morley, Carpenter. Second Row: Erickson, Wheaton, Thayer, Guidone, Smoroll, Magee, Kreuder, Miller. Third
Row: Lytle, Eckert, Colardeau, Van Dyne, Bowling, Dobson, Rheinhart,
Stewart. Fourth Row: Mrs. Van Houten, adviser; Heyer, Peckinick, G reene,
Davies, Green, Archer, Bowling, Warmington
First Row, left to right: Rose, Gartley, Sachs, King, Schmick, Pignatello,
Wyckoff, Holderfield, Vincent, Duff. Second Row: R. Shaw, Paulsen, Gerard,
Mrs, Wood, adviser; E. Crofut, Robinson. Third Row: La Stella, S. Smith,
R. Crofut, Warner, Schuham, De Witt, vender Hyde, Deyerberg, Besswenger,
Courtney, A. Shaw, Green, Ritchie, O'Neil.
Fourth Row: De Cheser,
Holmes, Abrahamson, Van Brunt, Williamson, Whitaker, Neblo

sas?"*:
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The latest addition to the school's governmental
organizations is the Student Court. Introduced
in the latter part of last year, the court func
tioned very well, and before the close of the
term James Brighton was elected by the students
as judge with Ray Rinne as assistant judge.
Judge Brighton started this year the right
way, with a "b an g." He held an assembly and
explained the operations of this Student Court.
This body was then hopefully accepted by the
law-abiding citizens of the student body and the
other students didn't object.
And it went
through the rest of the year with flying colors.
The Student Court is just what its name im
plies, a court of the students, by the students,
and for the students. The judges are elected by
the student body, the jury is composed of stu
dents, and every student may act as a police
man to report his best friend, if need be. Mr.
Wermuth, the faculty adviser, can only com
ment on the harshness of the punishments (which are always con
structive).
Congratulations to the Judge and his assistant; Marie Bochicchio,
m e clerk; and to Don Marshall, who acted as sheriff, for making the
Student Court the success it is.

Ju d g e B rig h to n , defender of th e peoples' rig h ts an d ch a m p io n of law an d ord ar, is
now expounding to th e person in d icted th e fa c ts of h u m a n behavior, w hich are as
logical and as orderly as th e g e o m etrical ca lcu la tio n s on th e board behind h im

FOOTBALL
Beginning the year with only
a few e x p e rie n c e d p layers,
"D u tch " W erm u th tu rn ed a
"green" squad into a powerful
team— with "Muggesy" Carroll
and "Inky" Ingold as spark
plugs.
Unfortunately, Ingold
was hurt early in the season.
However, Carroll continued to
play a marvelous offensive and
defensive game, as did the rest
of the team.
The new recruits were worked
hard by Coaches Wermuth and
Smith. They were worked like
putty until they could be formed
into their best positions; and
then they hardened into per
sistent, consistent, and rugged
players. The team's strong point
wasn't brute force or crushing
physical power, but rather the
will to win: and most of all
"guts."
The season's over-all record
was good except for a few heart
breaking losses: one to Clifford
Scott, and another to Glen Ridge.
The team battled hard and out
fought the enemy in almost every
contest, win, lose, or draw.

T w istin g torso in to u g h tussle
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The climax of the season cam e in the tense and dra
matic Caldwell tussle. Both teams reared and snarled,
plunging close to the enemy's goal line. Only once did
a ball carrier cross the line, and he was called back. It
was this kind of fighting spirit that was common through
out the whole season and made it one of the most satis
fying that Verona High ever had.
Outstanding in this and other games were "Muggsey," Jim Brighton, Jimmie Bums, Ed Bruso, Don Mar
shall, Georgie Mills, Art Castillo, Frank Aldiero, Clary
Rogers, and so on throughout the squad. Aldiero and
Bruso were elected next year's co-captains.
Verona can look forward to better teams in future
years. "Phillip" White and "Tom" Hatchett, a sopho
more and a freshman, saw considerable action. Notable
among Coach Litwiler's Fresh-Soph team were "Dicko"
Fifoot, "Jerry" Foss, and "G aw ge" Voss.
Verona...............
Verona..............
V erona...............
V erona..............
Verona..............
Verona..............
Verona..............
Verona..............
V erona..............

TEAM RECORD
Won 5; Tied 1; Lost 3
Rockaway................ . . . . 19
................33
Summit..................... . . . . 2 7
................ 7
Glen Ridge.............. . . . . 2 5
................16
Harrison.................. . . . . 7
................14
Madison................... . . . . 12
................20
Passaic Valley. . . . . . . . 7
................13
Clifford Scott......... . . . . 19
............... 18
Millburn.................. . . . . 12
............... 20
Caldwell.................. . . . . 0
................ 0
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Top, left to right: Hogan, Carroll, Bru9o, Mills, Ingold. Bottom: Davies, Brighton, Longo, Marshall,
Molina ro, Alderio, Rodgers

The 1 9 47-1948 cheerleading season cannot go by without
a word or more of praise for the gals who symbolize the spirit of
Verona High. Early in September, the cheerleaders put their
heads together and came up with some new and snappy cheers
and motions, which they introduced at the numerous "pep"
rallies. Under the able leadership of Ann Allen, as captain,
and Mr. Wermuth, as their adviser, these twelve atomic cheer
leaders, bursting forth with vim and vigor, combined their
talents to give a wonderful performance on the field and on the
court. Due to a back injury, Claire Schmick was unable to
cheer during basketball season, but she was replaced by the
alternating subs.
The addition of those new maroon sweaters to their uniforms
was truly appreciated by the cheerleaders in the fierce football
windy weather. Many thanks again to Mr. Wermuth, Ann Allen,
and all the cheerleaders for the wonderful job they did in backing
up the teams and inspiring school spirit. Three cheers for the
cheerleaders!

v

Typical pose

First Row, left to right: Nortz, Schiabor, Allen, Marfield,
Rose, Cox. Second Row: Carpenter, Schuham, Silverman,
Ericson, Bluck, Schmick

The 1947 soccer team consisted mainly of
seniors: rugged and "tough like gristle'' sen
iors. And there were also capable juniors, in
cluding Fred Brooks (who was elected captain
for next year), and sophomores (including skill
ful Phil Weiland).
Despite injuries, bad luck, and other handi
caps, the soccer team finished the season with a
fair record of three wins, Six losses, and two ties.
But these boys were always fighting, and the
games were always fast and interesting. This is
why a good chunk of the Verona student body
witnessed the games and cheered vigorously
behind the able cheerleaders.
This season, as last, the thriller was the
West Point game. Although we lost narrowly
(3-2), it was exciting all the way.
The team was ably coached by "Doc" Goeltz
and it consisted of Captain Jim Kingham, Jack
Kingham, "Pop" Abramson, "Bugs" Rinne, Dick
Dailey, "Effie" Brooks, Max "W est Point" Pelka,
"Gordy" Brown, Phil Weiland, and "Huppy"
Cheatle and Ralph North as goalies. Dick Edelhauser, Joe, etc., and other fighting players were
also contributing all these energies to make a
fine, spirited season.

TEAM RECORD
Montclair.......................... 0
V erona................................ 1
East O range.................... 1
Verona...........................
1
Harrison............................ 4
Verona................................ 0
C h a th a m ....................... 1
V erona...........................
0
Summit.............................. 0
V erona................................ 2
Montclair.......................... 0
V erona................................ 1
Summit.............................. 0
V erona................................ 0
Harrison............................ 3
V erona................................ 0
East O range.................... 2
Verona................................. 0
Chatham........................... 1
V erona. . ............................ 0
West Point....................... 3
V erona................................ 2

Torrid actio n . “ P op ” sees th e ball
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First Row, left to right: Palm, Bradley, Dietz, Krzaczkowski,
Jim Kingham, captain; Edelhauser, Bauermann. Second
Row: Schoof, Frank, North, Pelka, Weiland, Abramson,
Meyer, Hinckley, Evenson, Giesbrecht. Third Row: Coach
Paul Geoltz, Sebiri, Schmidt, Levy, Williams, Brown,
Rinn, Jack Kingham, Dailey, Swanson, Pringle, Brooks,
McCarren, Burnett, Manager Nolfi

J

T h e boys relax a t h alftim e a t a gam e.
N otice th e tension in th e ir usually jovial
faces

>

M arshall goes up to tap it to a te a m m a te , who is
probably A ldsrio (No. 8)
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Jen sen leaps high and drops th e
ball gently in to th e basket (with
his left hand)

"Skip" Smith's varsity basketball squad had
few experienced players, but last year's substi
tutes showed great improvement, and although
handicapped by a serious injury to a key man,
they have shown speed and aggressiveness.
Lacking a high scorer as in years past, Coach
Smith concentrated on a tight defensive game
and a careful deliberate offense.
A number of juniors, showing improvement as
the season progressed, also figured in the team's
successes. Among these were Frank Alderio,
Fred Brooks, Don Marshall, and Dean Pringle.
Seniors were Art Castillo, "Inky" Ingold, Pete
Jelstrom, Carl Jensen, and Jim Majoros. These
men carried the load in making a fine season
against tough competition.
One of the greatest accomplishments of the
1948 team was when it upset Millburn, 3 8 -2 7 .
Up to that time they had eight wins and no
defeats. Our team advanced to the finals in the
State tourney. Art Castillo sank two free throws
in the final seconds to win the semi-final tilt by
one point.
Verona should have good basketball teams for
years to come, because of such fine players al
ready spotted in the grades as low as junior
high, because of an extensive and active intra
mural system, and because of a clear-thinking
coach, "Skip" Smith.

n m n ii

V erona fans hope th a t
" I n k y ” will m ak e it.
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“ C la ry ” sh o o ts i t across

Ingold rou nd s th ird again

mm\i
Coach "W oody" Litwiler has high hopes for a suc
cessful season in the spring of 1948. With a good defen
sive team and speed afoot, the Verona High School base
ball team should give their opponents and victims rough
times.
ti The pitching staff includes "Tommy" W allace and
"C lary" Rogers, both experienced chuckers; and Len
Anderson will be their skillful receiver. "Inky" Ingold, the
captain, will be the playmaker in the infield. Other
peppy infielders will be Jim Kingham, Max Pelka, and
Jack Davies; and they will often smoothly scoop up the
bouncy ball and snap a straight and true peg to first
base, where G eorge Mills will gracefully grasp it and
then cheerfully pass it around.
This wonderful spirit will be present whenever
Verona High students engage in any recreational competi
tion. Another one of the sundry typical examples occurs
in the outfield of the Verona High School baseball team.
Among this year's stalwarts will be Don Clapp, Paul
Kestner, and Bob Taylor. Of course, there are many
other fine players who will contribute their skills. There
fore (by deduction) the '4 8 baseball season will be a
splendid credit to the men who will fight throughout it.

C oach Woody L itw ilar

The Verona track team, under the expert guidance of "Skip"
Smith, has won six of the seven Suburban Conference meets
that they have participated in, and three state meets. Year
after year, under any circumstances, Verona is hard to beat,
in the conference as well as in outside competition. Although
they lost their first dual meet in seven years to Glen Ridge,
Verona came back to win in the Conference meet for the sixth
time. And by the time this annual is in your hands we all hope
that the Verona High School track team will be walking away
with the laurels of the 1948 championship. Frankly, the indica
tions are pretty good. There are many returning lettermen, conisting of: Jim Brighton, Ralph North, Bob Edwards, Don Mar
shall, Don Carroll, Dean Pringle, Dick Dailey, Frank Alderio,
George Van Etten, Carl Sempier, Ray Rinne, and others. And
there are many underclassmen who show infinite promise.
Therefore, with the efforts of all these boys, Verona High School
should pull through with yet another Conference Championship.

D on
speedily down th e tra ck

The
_
stop even Don M arshall
in m id -a ir
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It is simply balmy out! And a lark
begins a-twittering and a robin (female)
blushes all over. It is spring and here
comes the precursor (harbinger to you):
fine lads in white pants with tennis
rackets. Tennis practice begins in force.
The Verona tennis team looks forward
to a better season this year. It is a com
paratively young team, but it faces the
perennial disadvantage of the long trek
to Caldwell for practice each afternoon.
Mr. "C " has six lettermen remaining
from last year: Lloyd Hadaway, "B.T.O ."
Foss, "Nels" Proctor, "Jawn" Sigsby,
"Bob" Burnett, "Dick" Collins, "Phil"
Weiland, and "M ac" McClaren. A new
comer, Carl Jensen, will be a valuable
asset.

C oach Andrew C arstensen

Nelson P ro cto r

C oach P au l G oeltz

COIF
In the year of our Lord 1947,
the Verona golf team had a hard
time. But near the end of the
season, the team began to calm
down and get to work.
There are a few letter men
back this year and, with the
help of Coach "D oc" Geoltz,
they hope to make a better
showing. "D oc," who shoots a
noble 72 (or thereabouts), has
showed the boys their faults and
how to correct them.
But it
takes time to master the game
of golf, as many of you would-be
golfers know.
Out on the course many things
happen. Balls are lost, clubs are
broken; tees are lost and harsh
words are spoken. But this is all
in the game; of Swanson, Noll,
Carlson, McCarren, and Femald.

H arry Swanson

Bobbie Noll

S n ap sh o t a t th e S p orts D inner

Inspiring pep rally before th e
Thanksgiving day gam e

PORTS
NAPS
(Try to say th is tsn tim es
real fast)
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EN JO Y Y O U R SU M M ER V A C A TIO N
Boy's Fully Equipped

J. C. HIGGINS BIKE
$44-95
Streamlined style, with strong fork
front truss rods. Steel luggage carrier,
safety reflector. Balloon tires.
Standard and Light Model
Boys and Girls

$38-75
“Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back’’

Q rA D C

M O N TC LA IR

O k H IlO

MO. 3-0700

O LD SM O BILE
R O B E R T B. K I N G , Inc.
129 BLOOMFIELD AVE.

VERONA, N. J.

SUPERIOR
SINK TOP CO.

HENRY RUDOLPH
Fine Flowers

340 Bloomfield Avenue

Since 1885

VERONA, N. J.
C A LD W E LL

-

ESSEX FELLS

Verona 8-1708

Verona 8-8586

MARGARET M. HARBECKE
REALTOR
Herbert Stalp Agency
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
512 Bloomfield Avenue
VERONA, N. J.

BEST W ISHES TO

For SUN and FUN Clothes

CLASS OF 1948

THE BABS SHOP

ANTHONY PICNATELLO

Montclair - Summit - Spring Lake

JACOBSENS
SPORT SHOP

Hemstitching — Pleating — Pinking
Buttonholes
Buttons and Buckles Covered
Yarns — Stamped Goods

“ Everything for the Sportsman”
Our Only Store
596 Bloomfield Avenue
M O N TCLAIR, N. J.
Montclair 2-8600 - 8601

ELITE ART and
GIFT SHOP
560 Bloomfield Avenue
M O N TCLAIR, N. J.
Montclair 2-3273

VERONA TRUST COMPANY
CH ECKIN G and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES and STORAGE
TRU ST DEPARTM ENT
PERSONAL LOANS
FEDERAL HOUSING LOANS

Consult Us About Your Financial Problems

(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

Montclair 2-1653

MADISON'S
BOOKS — STATIO N ERY
GIFTS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES — GREETING CARDS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

427-429 Bloomfield Avenue
M ON TCLAIR, N. J.
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Verona 8-8382-3

WEST ESSEX
BUILDING SUPPLY CO.
LUM BER — MASON’S M A TER IA L
FEED — SCREEN — IN SULATIO N
40 Depot Street
VERONA, N. J.
“ Your Community Building Supply Dealer*’

Compliments of
Compliments of

HOFFMAN’S

LOU SEBIRI

LAKESIDE DELICATESSEN
Hy Hoffman
550 Bloomfield Avenue
VERONA, N. J.
Verona 8-1 128

VERONA, N. J.

Compliments of
Compliments of

GRUNING’S
EVENSON’S

Celebrations for All Occasions
M O N TCLAIR

VERONA, N. J.

- C A LD W ELL

SOUTH ORANGE
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Compliments to the

T
E

CLASS OF ’48

R
R

GREEN S HOTEL

Y
S

West Orange, N. j.

Best Wishes to Class of 1948

VERONA THEATRE

ANDERSON’S
FLOWERS, INC.

See Your Favorite Pictures

6 South Park Street

Coming to This Theatre Soon

M O N TCLAIR, N. j.
Montclair 2-2921 — 2-2922

Est. 1905

E. BROWN AND SON, Inc.
BUILD IN G CONSTRUCTION
ROOFING and REPAIRS
Telephone Verona 8-5446

HOFFMAN’S DEPT. STORE

LOUIS HARRIS

Ladies’ and Cent’s

hounded 1875

Furnishings - Shoes

Montclair’s Department Store

648 Bloomfield Avenue
VERONA, N. J.

M O N TCLAIR, N. J.

Verona 8-2016
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Verona 8-8435

PETER KAMP
• LINOLEUM
• A SPH A LT T IL E
• RUBBER T IL E
• CORK T IL E
• PLA STIC T IL E

Verona, N. J.

748 Bloomfield Avenue

Al — Mom — Lil
Compliments of

UNITED CIGAR STORE
JIM - CARL MEN’S SHOP

VERONA, N. j.
Phone: Verona 8-10115

632 Bloomfield Avenue

G REETIN G CARDS — TOYS
M AG AZIN ES — CIGARS

VERONA, N. J.
Ray — Sarah — Shep

Verona 8-5521

SUBURBAN
PHARMACY
Maurice Bergman

GEM M ELL’S
DRY C LEA N IN G SPECIALISTS
Ted Teimer

700 Bloomfield Avenue
VERONA, N. J.
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Compliments of

LOUIS WIERDO
672 Bloomfield Avenue

VERONA, N. J.

Compliments of

FAIRVIEW SERVICE STATION

RALPH E. ADDIS, Prop.

A telephone operator, we mean.
From the transoceanic call that affects world affairs to the
social call that brings friends together, she plays an im
portant part in the activities of the community and the
nation. No wonder girls like to work for the telephone
company.
N E W J E R S E Y BELL T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y
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V E R N E R - C A D B Y , Inc
Authorized
SALES

SERVICE

VERONA, N. J.

Verona 8-6071

ESSER’S

VERONA HARDWARE

VERONA, N. J.

INC.
J. S. Moran

For Your Floor

HOUSEWARES
PA IN T — OILS — VARN ISHES
FE R T ILIZ E R — LAW N SEED
CLASS — TOOLS

CA RPET — TILES

542 Bloomfield Avenue
VERONA, N. j.

LINOLEUM
462 Bloomfield Avenue
Verona 8-3531

FOSS b VOIGHT, Inc.
W H O LESALE DISTRIBUTORS
• Sloane’s Linoleum and Felt Base
• Koroseal Tile and Cove Base
• Danbury Rubber Tile
• Langhorne Carpets
17 E. 30th St., New York 16, N. Y.

222 13th Ave., Newark 3, N. J.

Compliments of

WP

JOHNSON

RALPH and SA LLY’S
SWEET SHOP

AND

SON INC

Coal - Coke - Fuel Oil

(Formerly Phil’s)

A Complete Fuel Service

VERONA, N. J.

Office and Plant
V ITA LE’S MARKET

110 Fairview Avenue

MEATS — GROCERIES — PO ULTRY

VERONA, NEW JERSEY

FRUITS — VEGETABLES
BIRDS EYE FOODS

liiiW l-li] a I

423 Bloomfield Avenue

S O F T WATER S E R V I C E

VERONA, N. j.

Photographic
Supplies
Developing,
Printing
Enlarging,
Copying
on Premises
Film Rental
Library
8mm- I 6mm
and Sound

FRED E. CASPAR
PRESCRIPTION O PTICIAN
10 South Fullerton Avenue
M O N TCLAIR. N. J.

720 Bloomfield Avenue
Opposite Food Fair
M O N TCLAIR, N. j.
Phone: MOntclair 3-1234

Montclair 2-6809

Verona 8-5501,8-5502

C IV IC CENTER BAKERY

CHARLES BAHR
& SON, INC.

557 Bloomfield Avenue

LUMBER — MASON’S M ATERIA LS
COKE — COAL — FUEL O IL

VERONA, N. j.

Iron Fireman Automatic Stokers

Telephone: Verona 8-2104

Durrell Street, at Erie R.R.
JERRY DAVINO, Proprietor

VERONA, N. J.
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Die M A R K of

A QUALITY YEARBOOK

PROGRESS ASSOCIATES, INC.
264

BLOOMFIELD

CALDWELL,

NEW

AVENUE
JERSEY

AUTOGRAPHS
T h is Page Is Dedicated to W o rld Federation

Compliments
of

GREEN ACRES SW EET SHOP
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